Many flying animals, like birds feeding their young, make commuting flights between a central place and foraging areas in the surroundings. Such central place foraging (CPF) represents a special case of foraging theory. We use simple geometry and trigonometry to analyse CPF flight performance (a round-trip cycle of outward flight from the central place and inward flight back along the reverse track) in relation to wind. In addition to considering the situation of a constant and uniform wind field, we take into account two factors that are likely to apply in many CPF situations under natural conditions: (a) that animals carry a load that will increase the energy expenditure during the inward flight and (b) that they may fly at different altitudes during out-and inward flights in the wind gradient above the ground or sea surface. Four main predictions emerge:
List of symbols a
Ratio of wind speed to the bird's airspeed (dimensionless) β Angle of outward flight (track) direction in relation to wind (β = 0° due downwind and β = 180° due upwind). The wind direction for the complementary return flight will then be (180 +β ) = (180 − β)°β 0 Special case of outward flight (track) direction in relation to wind, with equal ground speed at high and low altitude in the wind gradient above the ground or sea surface b
Flight power (energy/time) or proportionality constant relating energy to flying time c
Cost factor (c > 1) for increase in flight power when carrying a load D Flight distance from central place (round-trip distance = 2 × D) E tot Total energy cost for round-trip flight E out Energy cost for outward flight E in Energy cost for inward (return) flight f Body frontal area h 0 Scale height indicating surface roughness in the logarithmic wind gradient above the ground or sea surface h 1 Low altitude in the wind gradient above the ground or sea surface h 2 High altitude in the wind gradient above the ground or sea surface k Reduction factor (0 ≤ k < 1) for wind speed at low relative to high altitude in the wind gradient above the ground or sea surface m Total body mass P Flapping flight power S out Ground speed on outward flight S in Ground speed on inward (return) flight T tot Total flight time for a round trip T out Flight time for the outward trip T in Flight time for the inward (return) trip V 1 Wind speed at low altitude in the wind gradient above the ground or sea surface V 2 Wind speed at high altitude in the wind gradient above the ground or sea surface V mp Minimum power airspeed of bird (associated with minimum energy per time) V mr Maximum range airspeed of bird (associated with minimum energy per distance)
Introduction
Many animals make foraging trips from a central place to which they return after each trip. A typical case of such central place foraging (CPF) is the feeding of young by birds making commuting flights between their nest/young and foraging areas in the surroundings. Such central place foraging serves as a basis for a classical special case of foraging theory, from which predictions about e.g. optimal prey selection, patch use, food search and load size in relation to foraging distance from the central place have been derived and tested (e.g. Orians and Pearson 1979; Schoener 1979; Stephens and Krebs 1986) . Not only have foraging behaviour and food selection been analysed in birds on commuting trips but also optimal flight speeds have been analysed for birds maximizing rates of energy delivered to their young (e.g. Norberg 1981; Hedenström and Alerstam 1995; Houston 2006) . Another factor that may be expected to affect the efficiency of CPF in a profound way that has not yet been considered in central place foraging theory is the effect of wind on the pattern of commuting CPF flights. In the ideal case of a central place forager (bird, bat, insect; in this paper we refer to birds as the prime example) making commuting flights over exposed terrain or the sea, wind will have an important influence on the economy of flights, since wind speeds will often amount to a large fraction of the birds' airspeed (and sometimes even exceed the birds' airspeed in which case CPF flights will not be possible since birds cannot return to their central place heading into a wind exceeding their own airspeed). It has long been recognized that wind has a strong influence on flight and migration performance of birds, and different aspects like selectivity of winds for the flights, orientation in relation to wind (drift or compensation) and adjustment of flight speed and mode of flight relative to wind have been extensively studied (e.g. Alerstam 1979 Alerstam , 2011 Liechti 2006; Chapman et al. 2011; McLaren et al. 2014) .
In this study we wish to add theoretical predictions about optimal CPF flights in relation to wind. We use simple geometry and trigonometry to analyse the round-trip flight performance for the combination of an outward flight from the central place and an inward (return) flight back along the reverse track to the central place in a wind regime that remains constant during the round-trip cycle. Our analysis demonstrates that in the simplest case winds are expected to be to the general detriment of CPF flight performance which will decrease with increasing wind speed, as also demonstrated earlier by Pennycuick et al. (1984) . Benefits that may be gained by a flight with wind assistance will always be associated with costs caused by opposed winds during the complementary flight. Costs will exceed benefits since the flight into opposed winds will be of a longer duration than the associated flight with following winds. We also demonstrate that, in a given wind situation, the optimal orientation of CPF flights is in crosswinds, while flights along the tail/ head wind axis are maximally unfavourable. These conclusions refer to a situation where the birds travel by continuous flapping flight. Other effects of wind may hold for birds using more complex flight behaviour involving much gliding, like seabirds using (dynamic) soaring flight over the sea waves (Furness and Bryant 1996; see "Discussion") .
We extend the analysis by taking into account two factors that are likely to apply to many CPF situations under natural conditions: (1) that the bird carries a load (e.g. food for the young) on the inward flight that makes this flight more expensive with respect to flight power than the outward flight, and (2) that birds may use different wind speeds during out-and inward flights, respectively, by flying at different altitudes in the wind gradient above the ground or sea surface. In a situation of high surface roughness and a steep wind gradient (over land with a varied landscape) birds can fly sheltered from much of the wind at the lowest altitudes and their predicted behaviour may change from crosswind preference to a preference of making the commuting flights along the tail/headwind axis (because they can benefit from tailwinds and avoid much of the headwind costs by flying at low altitude in shelter from the wind on the complementary flight). However, in exposed situations like open sea or very flat and open land, crosswind preference will remain the predicted behaviour. In cases of extremely low flight close to the surface the ground effect may influence predictions (Rayner 1991; Finn et al. 2012; Johansson et al. 2018; see "Discussion") .
Field observations of CPF flights under different wind conditions have been analysed in some detail for seabirds like Albatrosses (Weimerskirch et al. 2000 (Weimerskirch et al. , 2012 Wakefield et al. 2009 ), Shearwaters (Raymond et al. 2010; Gibb et al. 2017) and Gannets (Grémillet et al. 2004) as well as for insect-eating falcons breeding in farmland (Hernández-Pliego et al. 2014 ) and for bats (Sapir et al. 2014 ). These studies indicate that wind indeed is a factor of major importance, in addition to the distribution of food resources, for the directions and trajectories of CPF flights. These studies also lend support to some of the key predictions of this study (see "Discussion"). This makes detailed tests of predictions for CPF flights in relation to wind a very promising way of understanding how finely tuned birds are in their adaptations to wind conditions and how they will be affected by changing wind regimes. While the ideas in this evaluation are mostly specific to flight, some points (like the basic predictions in "Central place foraging flights in a uniform wind field" for a uniform and constant flow field) are relevant also for central place movements by swimmers in relation to water currents (cf. Chapman et al. 2011) .
Central place foraging flights in different wind directions

Central place foraging flights in a uniform wind field
Consider a bird flying a straight-line distance D from its central place and returning by the reverse straight-line flight path in a uniform wind field that remains the same (with respect to wind direction and speed) during the out-and inward flights. It is assumed that the bird compensates for wind drift and flies on straight-line tracks both away from and towards its central place (see comments about wind compensation/drift in the "Discussion").
The geometry of the bird's track vectors for the out-and inward flights is illustrated in Fig. 1 , with wind vector of length a drawn from the origin, where a is the ratio of wind speed to the bird's airspeed (0 < a < 1; CPF flights become impossible with a > 1). The heading vector of the bird (with airspeed = 1) can be added in all different directions in relation to the wind by drawing a circle with radius = 1 on top of the wind vector. Drawing a line through the origin at an angle β from the wind vector to the perimeter of the circle in both directions (i.e. both angle β and 180 + β) shows the triangles by which ground speeds (= length of track vectors) can be solved for flights in directions β (outward flight) and 180 + β (return flights) in relation to wind.
The following ground speeds (S) are obtained:
where a is wind speed relative to the bird's airspeed (0 < a < 1) and β is the outward track direction relative to wind (with β = 0° being due downwind and β = 180° due upwind).
(1)
The total flight time (T tot ) for a round trip to a place at distance D from the central place will be Dividing by the total flight time under calm conditions (= 2D with airspeed set to unity) gives the relative time cost for the combined out-and inward flights:
Combining Eqs. (1), (2) and (4) gives This relationship is plotted in relation to β for three cases of wind speed (a) in Fig. 2a . Assuming that airspeed is fixed and flight power thus remains the same for flights under calm and various windy conditions (effects of flight speed optimization in relation to different wind conditions are considered in "Effects of flight speed optimization" in "Discussion"), the relative flight time will be equivalent to the relative energy costs for the round trip.
Another measure of the efficiency of CPF flights in different wind conditions is the relative flight range that a (3) bird can reach on a given total energy cost for the round trip. This can be obtained by solving D from Eq. (3) and dividing by the range under calm conditions (= T tot /2 with airspeed set to unity):
which is the inverse of the relative flight time (Eqs. 4 and 5). The relative range is plotted in relation to β for three cases of wind speed (a) in Fig. 2b . As seen from Fig. 2 , CPF becomes less efficient with increasing winds. Round-trip energy costs will increase with wind speed in relation to energy costs in calm conditions. The foraging range for a given amount of round-trip energy will become reduced with increasing wind speed. The decrease in CPF flight performance with increasing winds has been demonstrated earlier by Pennycuick et al. (1984) .
This general increase in foraging costs with increasing wind speed leads to a first main prediction (a) that birds should forage at the longest ranges in calm conditions and at successively shorter ranges with increasing wind speeds. Of course, energy costs for CPF flights will be minimized with the shortest flight ranges in all wind conditions, but assuming that birds cannot forage only at the shortest distances but must, because of food depletion, distribute their food exploitation across ranges, it will be beneficial to use the days/occasions with low wind speeds for the long-ranging foraging flights and make shorter flights during windy days. The increase in energy cost for CPF flights is very substantial with moderate to strong winds, indicating a strong selection pressure for the adaption of flights in relation to wind conditions. Assuming optimal adjustment of airspeed rather than a fixed airspeed (see "Effects of flight speed optimization" in "Discussion") the differences in energy costs will become reduced but still remain significant (cf. Fig. 7 ).
Round-trip flight costs show a minimum for flights in crosswinds (β = 90°) and a maximum for tail/headwind flights (β = 0° or 180°; Fig. 2 ). Taking the first derivative of Eq. 5 in relation to β and setting equal to zero, there are two solutions for max/min (β = 0/180° and 90°, respectively), and the second derivative confirms that β = 90° is associated with a minimum and β = 0/180° with a maximum. This leads to a second main prediction (b) that birds are expected, other things being equal, to prefer CPF flights perpendicular to the prevailing wind direction. This will reduce energy costs for reaching a given range and maximize the range that can be reached on a given amount of energy (Fig. 2) . This predicted preference for crosswinds should become more pronounced with increasing wind speed. This result of a distinct superiority
of crosswind flights may seem counterintuitive, since you may expect birds to do best when consistently investing their heading vector aligned with their track direction. But this thought error fails to take into account that the headwind flight takes a comparatively long time because of the slow ground speed to the detriment of the resulting total round-trip performance.
Effects of extra flight costs (extra load) during return flights
Optimal CPF flights in relation to wind will be modified (to a rather small degree) when taking into account that birds will normally carry a load of food on their inward flights, which will increase the flight power by a cost factor c (c > 1). This means that the total energy consumption for the round trip will no longer be proportional to the total flight time according to Eq. 3, but total energy (E tot ) for the round trip becomes where b is the proportionality constant relating energy to flying time and c is the extra cost factor for the increased flight power during the inward flight (assuming equal airspeed during out-and inward flight). Dividing by 2 × b × D gives the energy consumption in relation to a round-trip flight under calm conditions (airspeed set to unity) without extra load costs:
What levels of extra costs (c) can we expect for birds flying with a load of food? Flapping flight power (P) increases with a bird's total mass (m) as well as with its body frontal area (f) as a result of the increase in induced and parasite drag, respectively, according to the following scaling relationship (Pennycuick 1975 ):
An extra load will directly add to the total mass of the flying bird, but it is less clear exactly how frontal area will increase with the load, depending on whether the load is transported as ingested food in the body or in the bird's bill or talons. Still the increase in parasite drag associated with an added load is likely to be significant and raise the overall scaling exponent between flight power and mass from 1.5 (if there was no increase in parasite drag/frontal area from the extra load) to at least 1.7 when incorporating the effect of increased frontal area (corresponding to the likely effect of added fuel reserves on body frontal area; cf. Karlsson et al.
1 3 2012). Hence, an added load of 10% or 20% (increasing mass with a factor of 1.1 or 1.2, respectively) is expected to increase flapping flight power by a factor of at least 1.2 and 1.4, respectively.
Relative energy consumption for CPF flights is plotted in Fig. 3 (case with strong winds; a = 0.75) in relation to wind direction β for cases with cost factors c = 1.2 and c = 1.4 during inward flights when birds carry a load in comparison with CPF flights without effects of load (i.e. c = 1.0).
The extra flight costs associated with the added load during inward flights will make it more profitable for birds to direct their outward flight into the headwind sector (90° < β < 180°) so that they can benefit from winds in the tailwind sector during their more costly inward flights. This will help to ameliorate the cost for transporting a load during the inward flights. Conversely, the alternative behaviour of departing in the tailwind sector and returning in headwinds will magnify the negative consequences of carrying a load during the inward flights. This asymmetry in relative energy consumption between CPF flights in tail-and headwind sectors is clearly seen from Fig. 3 . The relative range on a given amount of energy for the round trip will be the inverse of Eq. 8 and show the same pattern of asymmetric advantage for outward flights into the headwind sector (not plotted).
This leads to a third prediction (c) that, taking the effects of load costs on inward flights into account, birds are expected to direct outward flights not exactly crosswind but with a small component of opposed wind (optimum β will be > 90°) and inward flight will then have a corresponding small component of following winds. This deviation of optimum direction from due crosswinds will be small for moderate and strong winds (with optimum β in the range 90-110° for wind speeds a = 0.75 or 0.5) but will be larger for weak winds (a = 0.25), although such weak winds will have only a very small effect on the profitability of CPF flights in different wind directions (Fig. 2) .
Effects of wind speeds in surface layer
The economy of CPF flights in different wind conditions will also be influenced by the birds changing altitude between out-and inward flights to use the most beneficial wind speeds in the wind gradient above the ground or sea surface (wind directions will differ only to a small degree in this wind gradient, and are assumed to remain constant in this analysis). Wind speed will generally become reduced with decreasing altitude according to the wind gradient equation
where V 1 and V 2 are wind speeds at low (h 1 ) and high (h 2 ) altitudes, respectively, and h 0 is a factor indicating the roughness of the surface (h 0 = 0.1 corresponds to farmland, h 0 = 0.01 to open flat land or a very rough sea, h 0 = 0.001 to medium-rough sea and h 0 = 0.0001 to calm sea; cf. Sutton 1953; Pennycuick 1982; Glaumann and Westerberg 1988) .
Calculating ratios of wind speeds at low (e.g. h 1 = 1 m) relative to high (e.g. h 2 = 20 m) altitudes shows that wind speeds may be reduced by a factor of 0.6 at low altitude (= V 1 /V 2 ) over very open land and a rough sea (h 0 = 0.01) and by a factor of 0.7 over medium-rough sea (h 0 = 0.001).
To explore the effects of birds flying with different wind speeds on out-and inward flights at different altitudes, we considered three cases of wind speed ratios at 0.75, 0.5 and 0.25, respectively, reflecting wind gradients ranging from open sea with a shallow wind gradient to varied terrain with much wind shelter at the lowest altitudes.
The geometry of CPF flights with two different wind speeds (at different altitudes in the surface layer) is illustrated in Fig. 4 . Two wind vectors of length a and k × a (a = wind speed in relation the bird's airspeed; k = wind reduction factor at the low flight altitude) are drawn from the origin. On top of these two vectors the heading vector of the bird is added by drawing circles with radius = 1 (airspeed of the bird). The bird is expected to choose the wind speed that will give the longest track vector (the highest ground speed) which will depend on the orientation of the CPF flights in relation to wind (flight direction β in relation to wind). In the example of Fig. 4 the bird flies with stronger winds (high altitude) during the outward flight and at lower wind speeds (lower flight altitude) during the return flight. At a specific wind direction β 0 ground speeds will be equal for outward flights in the strong and reduced wind speeds (where the perimeters of the two circles intersect), and at wind direction 180 − β 0 ground speeds will be equal at the two wind speeds during the return flight, as illustrated in Fig. 5 . These wind conditions are given by where a is wind speed relative to the bird's airspeed and k is the factor of wind speed reduction at low altitude in the surface layer. The flight behaviour is expected to differ between three intervals of wind direction (β; Fig. 4 ), such that (1) in wind directions 0 ≤ β < β 0 the bird is expected to fly at high altitude (wind speed a) on its outward trip and low altitude (wind speed k × a) on the return trip, (2) in wind directions β 0 ≤ β ≤ 180 − β 0 the bird is expected to fly at low altitude (wind speed k × a) on both out-and inward trips, and (3) in wind directions 180 − β 0 < β ≤ 180 the bird is expected to use low flight altitude on its outward trip (wind speed k × a) and higher altitude on its return flight (wind speed a). The interval of wind directions where low
� altitude flights are optimal on both out-and inward flights (β 0 ≤ β ≤ 180 − β 0 ) becomes more restricted with decreasing wind speed (e.g. from 56.6-123.4° to 77.7-102.3° with wind speed decreasing from a = 0.75 to 0.25, given wind reduction factor k = 0.75) and with stronger wind reduction factor (e.g. from 56.6-123.4° to 64.0-116.0° with wind reduction changing from k = 0.75 to 0.25, given wind speed a = 0.75). Taking these expectations into account when calculating S out and S in in the different wind direction intervals will give relative time/energy costs of CPF flights in relation to wind direction (Eq. 4) as plotted in Fig. 6 for different gradient factors in comparison with the case without a wind gradient (k = 1). These results show that the first and second main predictions for cases without a wind speed gradient (see "Central place foraging flights in a uniform wind field") are still likely to hold under strong winds over open sea/water and over very flat and open land where the wind gradient is less pronounced (k = 0.75). However, other predictions emerge for situations where the wind gradient is steeper e.g. over land with more varied terrain. If birds under such conditions adjust their out-and inward flights to altitudes/ wind speeds where ground speed is maximized, the effect of wind direction may disappear and CPF flights become almost equally profitable in all wind directions (e.g. case At wind direction β 0 ground speeds will be equal for outward flights at a high and low wind speed according to the two wind vectors (black) as shown by the red track vector from the origin to the intersection of the two circles. At wind direction (180 − β 0 ) ground speeds will be equal for return flights at a high and low wind speed as shown by the blue track vector from the origin to the intersection of the two circles. These angles are calculated as described in "Effects of wind speeds in surface layer" (Eq. 11; see also Figs. 1 and 4) (colour figure online) with k = 0.5 in Fig. 6 ). If the birds can fly in even more pronounced low-altitude shelter from the wind (case with k = 0.25 in Fig. 6 ) their optimal behaviour will change from crosswind preference to a preference to exploit due tailwinds for one of the flights (at high altitude) and avoiding most of the wind speed (at low altitude and in shelter) during the complementary flight. In such situations where birds can significantly benefit from tailwinds without having to pay a high headwind cost on the complementary flight, the overall result will be that wind will improve the efficiency of CPF flights compared to calm conditions, and flights along the tail/headwind axis will be promoted.
Combined effects of extra flight costs (extra load) and changing wind speeds
Adding the effect of extra flight costs associated with a load on the return flight (see "Effects of extra flight costs (extra load) during return flights") to the cases with surface layer (Fig. 6) will introduce an asymmetry in the relationship between CPF flight efficiency (relative energy cost) and wind direction such that outward flights in the headwind sector in combination with return flights in the tailwind sector are more favourable than the reverse behaviour. Over open sea and very open and flat land (k = 0.75, a = 0.75; c = 1.4) the optimal behaviour will be low altitude outward flights in crosswinds with a small component of opposed winds (optimum β about 105°) and a low-altitude return flight in the opposite direction with a small component of following winds (see also "Effects of extra flight costs (extra load) during return flights"). Over terrain with a steeper wind gradient where birds can avoid much of the headwind flight costs (k = 0.5 and 0.25) the optimal behaviour will be low altitude outward flight straight into the headwind direction (β = 180°) allowing the birds to return with favourable tailwinds (at higher altitudes) when they carry extra load (see also "Effects of wind speeds in surface layer").
Discussion
Four main predictions
The main predictions about optimal CPF flight behaviour in relation to wind, based on the schematic analyses above, can be summarized as follows:
1. Effect of wind speed: Wind will generally reduce efficiency of commuting flights which will promote a CPF behaviour of foraging at the longest ranges in calm conditions and at shorter ranges with stronger winds. 2. Crosswind preference: In a wind field that remains the same during out-and inward trips, flights in crosswinds will be optimal. 3. Effect of load: If birds carry a load on inward flights, making these flights more expensive in terms of flight power than outward flights, the optimal behaviour is a preference for flying in oblique crosswinds with a component of opposed wind during the outward flight and consequently a component of following winds during the complementary inward flight. 4. Effect of wind profile: If surface roughness and a steep wind gradient (e.g. over land with varied terrain) provide birds shelter from the wind at low altitudes, the optimal behaviour is a preference for outward flight into headwinds (without extra load) at low altitudes where wind speed is significantly reduced and return flight with tailwinds (with extra load) at higher altitudes where the birds can exploit stronger wind speeds to their benefit. Over exposed environments with a shallow wind gradient (open sea or flat open land), where preference for crosswind flights will be expected (with a small component of opposed wind during outward flight and a small component of following wind during the return flight, due to the effect of load), both out-and inward flights are predicted to occur at low altitudes where wind speeds will be slightly reduced.
It is likely that specific localization of the richest foraging sites often is an important factor to determine the dominant direction of CPF foraging flights, but in cases with a more Relative time or energy costs for central place foraging flights (Eq. 4) in relation to wind direction in a wind gradient with different ratios of wind speed at low relative to higher altitudes (k). The bird is assumed to select the flight altitude giving the highest ground speed for the out-and inward flights, respectively. The graph shows a situation with strong wind speed (a = 0.75). Relative energy cost will be equivalent to relative flight time since airspeed is assumed to be constant (cf. "Effects of flight speed optimization"). See "Effects of wind speeds in surface layer" for further explanation uniform and wider distribution of food or with alternative rich foraging patches in different directions we expect wind to have significant effects on commuting flight patterns according to the above predictions.
Effects of flight speed optimization
In the above derivations we assumed that birds fly at a constant airspeed (and thus at constant flight power) under different wind conditions. However, this simplifying assumption is unlikely to be correct since birds are, according to flight theory, predicted to adapt their airspeed to wind conditions, depending on the primary optimization criterion for their flights (Pennycuick 1975; Liechti et al. 1994 ). There are also many empirical studies that provide evidence that birds adjust their airspeed in relation to winds, particularly that they tend to increase airspeed when flying into opposed winds (Hedenström et al. 2002 ; see also ShamounBaranes et al. 2007 ). Thus, we need to consider the potential effects of such wind-related airspeed adjustments (involving changes also in flight power) on our simplified derivations of central place foraging flights in relation to wind. For central place foraging flights there are mainly three optimization criteria to consider (for explanations about the different optimal airspeeds, see Pennycuick 1975; Liechti et al. 1994; Hedenström and Alerstam 1995) : (1) The birds may minimize flight power (energy cost of flight per time), in which case they should fly at V mp . V mp is independent of wind conditions and our earlier calculations will apply. (2) The birds may minimize energy cost per distance in which case they should fly at V mr . V mr is dependent on winds (head/ tail as well as crosswinds; the full theoretical solution is given by Liechti et al. 1994) . By assuming that the birds optimize V mr they will minimize energy costs for the outand inward trips and thus for the total round trip. (3) The birds may also maximize energy delivery rate to their young (after accounting for the foraging time needed to satisfy their own energy requirements) in which case they should fly at a speed slightly faster than V mr and with a closely similar dependence on wind conditions as V mr (Norberg 1981; Hedenström and Alerstam 1995) . Criteria (2) and (3) seem to be most likely to apply for central place foraging flights, although it has also been suggested that airspeeds may be generally constrained in a rather narrow interval between V mp and V mr (Pennycuick et al. 2013) .
We used criterion (2) and the flight power model by Klein Heerenbrink et al. (2015 Heerenbrink et al. ( , 2016 , based on the most recent estimates and inferences about the different power components in bird flight (also adopting the Jackdaw Corvus monedula as example species), to calculate the total relative cost as well as the relative flight range (on a given amount of energy) for central place flights under different wind conditions (Fig. 7) . For this calculation it is assumed that birds The cost is expressed in relation to the round-trip energy cost in calm conditions and plotted in relation to wind direction for three different cases of wind speed (a = 0.75, 0.5 and 0.25, where a is the ratio of wind speed to the bird's optimal airspeed V mr under calm conditions; see Fig. 1 and "Central place foraging flights in a uniform wind field"). b Relative range (Eq. 6) of central place foraging flights using a given amount of energy for the round trip in relation to wind direction (with outward flight in direction β and the inward flight (180 -β) relative to wind) with optimal airspeed adjustment (wind dependent V mr ) for minimization of energy cost per distance (solid lines) or with constant airspeed (dashed lines). The range is expressed in relation to the range reached by using the same amount of energy in calm conditions and plotted in relation to wind direction for three different cases of wind speed (a = 0.75, 0.5 and 0.25, where a is the ratio of wind speed to the bird's optimal airspeed, V mr , under calm conditions; see Fig. 1 and "Central place foraging flights in a uniform wind field"). Calculations follow the R package aerodynamic model AFTP of Klein Heerenbrink, based on Klein Heerenbrink et al. (2015 Heerenbrink et al. ( , 2016 with Jackdaw Corvus monedula as example species (calculations of chemical power)
consistently fly at optimal V mr in relation to head-, tail-and crosswinds (Liechti et al. 1994) . Comparing with the corresponding calculations assuming a fixed airspeed (Fig. 7) , we find that flight speed optimization will mitigate the wind effects in an important way, but the qualitative pattern will still remain, justifying our main predictions. At wind speed a = 0.75 the excess costs for head/tailwind flights (wind direction β = 0°/180°) compared to crosswind flights (wind direction β = 90°) will be reduced from + 52% to + 18%, and the corresponding figures for a = 0.5 will be a reduction from + 16% to + 9% (Fig. 7) . Thus even if reduced with flight speed optimization, the extra costs still remain significant. We also noticed that P mr for the case with fastest V mr (headwinds with a = 0.75) probably exceeded the maximum sustainable P max (cf. Hedenström and Alerstam 1992) . This would indicate that available muscle power may not be sufficient to optimize V mr in such strong (and stronger) headwinds and the relative energy costs for such headwind flights will be underestimated by assuming full flight speed optimization. Calculations according to criterion (3) will show essentially the same result as for criterion (2). We conclude that even if flight speed optimization makes the impact of wind conditions on relative energy costs less pronounced in comparison with calculations based on a fixed airspeed (Figs. 2, 3, 6 ), the principal qualitative conditions for our four main predictions will still hold. One should be aware that there are significant uncertainties about the power-versus-speed relationship for bird flight, not least concerning fast airspeeds, making quantitative estimates highly provisional. In addition, birds may well be constrained from attaining very fast airspeeds (optimal under strong headwinds) by their limited sustained P max .
Predictions and field observations of CPF flights and wind
Effect of wind speed
Whether birds vary their CPF distance in relation to wind speed has not been strictly analysed in any of the available detailed field studies of CPF flights in relation to wind (Weimerskirch et al. 2000 (Weimerskirch et al. , 2012 Grémillet et al. 2004; Wakefield et al. 2009; Hernández-Pliego et al. 2014) . There are some studies that indirectly suggest that CPF distance could be reduced under stronger winds. Tree Swallows reduce provisioning rate under stronger winds (Rose 2009 ). Shags reduce the proportion of higher quality prey (Sandeel) provisioned to chicks under higher wind speeds (Howells et al. 2017) . Similarly, Black-Legged Kittiwake and Brün-nich's Guillemot adjust prey delivery rates and/or prey type depending on windspeed (Elliott et al. 2014) .
However, for Albatrosses the observations indicate that stronger winds improve the efficiency of foraging flights by increasing speed and range (Weimerskirch et al. 2000 (Weimerskirch et al. , 2012 , which is contrary to the first prediction in the present analysis. This clear discrepancy between predictions and observations probably stems from the fact that, for the theoretical evaluation, it was assumed that birds fly with an airspeed that is largely independent of wind (e.g. using flapping or flap-gliding flight), while Albatrosses use a mode of dynamic soaring flight extracting energy from the horizontal wind gradient over the sea (mainly by wind-shear soaring) in combination with slope soaring over the waves (Pennycuick 1982 (Pennycuick , 2002 Alerstam et al. 1993; Weimerskirch et al. 2000; Wakefield et al. 2009; Richardson 2011 Richardson , 2015 Sachs 2016) , where the resulting speed is a complex function of wind in a way that is not yet fully understood. For smaller seabirds and for terrestrial birds using flapping or flap-gliding as their primary modes of flight, it is much more likely that strong winds reduce the efficiency and range of commuting flights as predicted in this study, but this remains to be tested.
Crosswind preference
All the field studies mentioned above indicate that crosswind flights are of regular occurrence among CPF birds. Wandering Albatrosses Diomedea exulans breeding on the Crozet Islands in the zone of strong westerlies in the Southern Ocean preferentially departed either northeast or southeast (i.e. with following sidewinds) on their long oceanic foraging trips (Weimerskirch et al. 2000) . However, these courses were associated with stereotypical looping trajectories, where the Albatrosses heading northeast changed to westerly courses when reaching the trade wind zone in the Indian Ocean before returning to Crozet on southeasterly tracks, and the Albatrosses departing towards southeast were changing to westerly courses in the zone of polar easterlies off Antarctica before returning to Crozet on northeasterly courses (Weimerskirch et al. 2000) . In this way, the Albatrosses travelled with a following wind component throughout their long looping foraging flights exploiting winds in different zones to their advantage. The preference for following sidewinds may be assigned to their complex dynamic soaring behaviour in the wind speed gradient above the sea surface reaching an optimal performance level in such winds (Alerstam et al. 1993; Weimerskirch et al. 2000; Richardson 2011 Richardson , 2015 . CPF flights in crosswinds were regular among Cape Gannets Morus capensis in South Africa (Grémillet et al. 2004) , as well as among Lesser Kestrels Falco naumanni in Spain (Hernández-Pliego et al. 2014) . However, other patterns have also been reported, with Northern Gannets primarily having a cross-to tail-wind component on outward flights and a head-to cross-wind component on inward flights (Amélineau et al. 2014) and Common Guillemots primarily having tailwinds on outward flights and headwinds on inward flights (Evans et al. 2013 ). In the latter case this was likely driven by foraging destination. Whether flight direction/goal foraging area change with wind conditions remains to be critically tested (Evans et al. 2013) .
The advantage of crosswind flights in comparison with flights along the tail/headwind axis would become reduced if birds fail to compensate for wind drift. If birds are subjected to partial or full wind drift their flights paths and durations to the goals (foraging patches are goals for the outward flights and the central place is the goal for the return flights) will become longer and energy costs will increase in comparison with flights along straight-line flight paths with full compensation for wind drift, as described and analysed by Alerstam (1979) . Given the fact that birds have been demonstrated to achieve a high degree of compensation for wind drift in many situations (Chapman et al. 2011) , as have Bumble Bees Bombus terrestris and bats been shown to fully or partially compensate for wind drift on CPF flights (Riley et al. 1999; Sapir et al. 2014) , it seems reasonable to assume that CPF flights in crosswinds follow rather straight tracks without strong effects of wind drift.
Effect of load
The study of Cape Gannets provides an interesting support for the influence of load on CPF flight behaviour. The Gannets favoured foraging destinations to the south of their breeding colonies, towards which the birds departed into opposed winds in the morning. They returned with their loads of food for the young and with assistance from following winds later the same day (Grémillet et al. 2004 ). The advantage of this strategy was enhanced by the fact that the coastal winds were increasing through the day, so that opposed wind speeds in the morning were low but assisting winds later during the day were stronger.
One should notice that the assumption of an extra load leading to increased flight costs may not hold for birds predominantly using soaring flight (like dynamic soaring over the sea or thermal soaring over land). For such soaring flight added load may not affect flight performance very much or may even improve it depending on environmental soaring conditions (Pennycuick 1975; Alerstam 2000; Weimerskirch et al. 2012 ).
Effect of wind profile
There are no studies of possible differential selection of altitude and wind speed in the wind gradient above the surface between out-and inward CPF flights, so these predictions remain fully open to new tests. The case of the Cape Gannet exploiting temporal differences in wind speed by heading out into headwinds in the morning and returning with stronger tailwind later in the day makes it tempting to believe that birds also exploit spatial differences in wind speed at different altitudes in the wind gradient above the sea or ground. However, for many procellariform species that use dynamic soaring or use other complex soaring behaviour over the sea waves (Furness and Bryant 1996; Spivey et al. 2014; Gibb et al. 2017) , the predictions about different flight altitudes on out-versus inward flights do not apply. These predictions apply only to birds that consistently fly at rather precise altitude levels, by flapping or flap-gliding flight. Even for birds flying by continuous flapping, flight predictions may be affected for rare cases where birds fly at such extremely low altitude over the sea or ground surface that the aerodynamic ground effect must be taken into account (Rayner 1991; Finn et al. 2012; Johansson et al. 2018) .
Commuting flights by birds and other flying animals in a CPF situation represent a promising case for analysing and understanding constraints and adaptations in the birds' responses to wind. This study has provided some first schematic predictions that may be tested by detailed tracking studies of CPF flights in different wind fields over exposed land and sea. For a given CPF situation, when testing these predictions, understanding any constraints on foraging destinations (e.g. coastal breeding seabirds will be limited to foraging in open sea) will be important. Analyses of CPF flights in relation to wind may be helpful for understanding possibilities and limitations of the animals' responses to and exploitation of winds also in other flight situations, like long-distance migration, and for considering the consequences of local and global changes of wind regimes in animal movement ecology.
